Terms and conditionas
Paymets: Cash payments are welcome, but all rentals to be accompanied by credit card for security
reasons and traffic fines
Rates include: Unlimited mileage, road and city maps, public liability injuries, property damage to third
parties and passenger liability
Airport Service fee: 20 euro fee to be paid when collecting from Larnaca and Paphos airports
C.D.W collision damage waiver insurance: for groups B1, C1 costs 8.50 per day, for groups СА, F, H, H2,
J1 costs 10 per day, for groups GA, GB, G3, G4, G6, J2 and H3 costs 17 per day
Petrol: not included in rates, and must be paid by the renter
Renter and Drivers age: Must be in possession of valid driving license and the minimum age 25. Renter
under 25 must hold a driving licence for at least 3 years. A special insurance can be arranged with 8.50
+3.50 euro per day
Optional extras: tires and windscreens are not covered by CDW insurance, Damage can be waved for an
additional charge 4 euro per day for groups B1, C1, CA, F и 7 per day for groups G3, GA, GB, G4, G6, J,
J1, H, H1, H2, J2, H3
Additional driver: Can be added to the insurance for charge of 5 euro per day
Baby seat: available at cost of 5 euro per day
GPS navigation system: for rent 10 euro per day
Delivery/collection: free within a city limits. Deliveries/collections out – of-city limits are charged at 25
euro. Delivery to mountain resort are charged 80 euro each way.
One way fee: rent it here leave it there, is available at a cost of 25-80 euro depending on the distance.
One way rentals possible during High season period, only with a minimum of 5 days rental
One day rental : for groups B1, C1, CA, F,J, J1, H, H1, H2, additionally paid 8.50 per day. For groups
GA,G3,GB, G6, J2, H3 additionally 17 euro per day.
Two days rental: for groups B1, C1, CA, F,J, J1, H, H1, H2, additionally 5 euro extra per day. For groups
GA,G3,GB, G6, J2, H3 additionally 12 euro per day.
Traffic fines: Renter is responsible for all traffic fines occurring during rental
Продление Аренды: If you wish to extend your rental beyond the agreed date, its important to inform
Gloria Travel Services office immediately so insurance can be extended +357 70002343(Russian, English,
Greek)
Returning your car: Unless you have arranged and extend your rental, your car should be returned to
the agreed location during office hours, If you wail to return the car on time, you will be charged for the
delay accordingly.
Please fasten your seat belt file driving. We drive left side of the road. Observe and obey all traffic
signs
We are located in Limassol, between St.Raphael and Grand resort hotels, opposite the sea
Gloria Travel Services
Amathuntas 200, Marina Beach apt SA, office 6-7, 4355 Pareklissia, Limassol, Cyprus
Tel (+357)70002343, fax 25634196
Email: info@GloriaTravel.eu
Web page: www.gloriatravel.eu

